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The rich

bottom-land- s

of this section aro peculiarly well
,
bcete, the profit, above cost of produc-tion-

adapted to raiscng sugar
to forty dollars an acre.
being estimated at from thirty
acres of land, inOne sugar factory will call into use over 3,000
and employing labor.
creasing it value half a million dorian,
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Willamette Real Estate Co.

NO. 29.

If the old bone lying around farm,
A terrific tornado is reported from Mex- bouse or about the yard, were gathered
ico, Mo. Many houses were demolished together and burled at the root of fruit
and twelve people wore killed.
trees, not only would the premise be
Seven storett, two lumber mills and
greatly improved but the growth of the
thirty houses were burned at Houston, tree also advanced, for tree are very
Tex., recently. The loss was aoo,00(i. fond of such nutriment a I found in
Queen Natalie has been forcibly ex- bone. Fragment of bones are Just a
Affair in that
pelled from Hervia.
valuable a bone dut, although their
country are in a critical condition.
found
J. W. Mackey, Jr., is making quite a lenient of fertility will not be
name for himself in business circle at available in so short a time a if tba
New York. He 1 called the new NapoV-eo- n large pieces were reduced to atom,
of finance.
Bury the bones at least eighteen Inche
Sybil Sanderson, the young California below the surface so a not to interfere
prima donna, scored a brilliant success with

I

PATTERSON Bros,.

:TIIE:-

Conveyance

;

XT.

plowing.
in Massenet's opera, "Munon," at London.
The new firm of Patterson Bro. a
A company has been organized by
Knglisli and American capitalist to large dealer in watche. clock and Jewbuild ten steel steamships to run direct elry. They have received a dainty line
from Chicago to Wale. The capital is of ladies' watche In allver and gold.
f.VHW.000.
ady school teacher should consult
The New England Moral Kcform so
a they offer extra inducements.
lliein,
The
is
modern
the
dancers.
ciety after
of
old
style
society declare that the
dancing was commendable and enjoy
Now that our fruit orchard are be
able but the modem dances are indecent.
An important question ha been coming valuable we find that vigilance
bronght up in the surrogate's court at I required to keep insect from destroyNew York. The court is asked to decide ing all the fruit. June la the time
whether or not an American woman when most of the Insect lay their egg
irfeits her citizenship in marrying an and at that time lionfire should be
English nobleman.
built at night, In tne orchard, when
The fight between Billy Meyer and
resigned. ,.
the Insect will fly Into them and be
ended
Bowen
New
at
Orleans
Mo
laborer
from
very
a
Andy
(Itarles Hawley,
or get some bottle with
destroyed,
fouled
Bowen,
Meyer
di to, Cal., ha been awarded at Stock-to- n
unsatisfactorily.
mouth
and fill half full with a
open
the
referee
and
i
it
a verdict of $2,000 damages against
thought by accident,
decided a draw. All bet were declared mixture of water, molasses and vinegar,
the Southern Pacific Railroad company
!
off.
and tie up in the trees; empty in a week
for being ejected from a Pullman car in
'
Enoi mong quantities of gold are still and fill again. During June the bark
December, 18S0.
being sin piied from America to Europe, hould be washed with soapsuds, and
The 1100.000 of Helena, Mont., city
New York banker have been unable to as far a can be reached on tbe large
bonds, the issue of which was authorised
determine where it I going. A panic
JAMKH COBIIETT.
by the legislative assembly to fund tba
limbs, also sprinkle a handful of coarse
not is feared in financial circles.
Hosting debt, were sold recently by City Jackson fought admirably, ne was
suit about the root of the tree. Ashes
A special from Montreal says Premier
Treasurer Walter at public auction. aa aklllful as Jim. but Peter weighed
placed about the base of the tree is also
Wilding was lively, and the bond twelve pound more (107 to 185), and Mercler of Queliec, according to official
good.
maae
nau
to
been
induce
ne
has
unable
the
information,
with
that
bronght i premium.
exigence was a
good, French capitalist to float his 10,000,000
The other day near Grass Valley things pretty even. There
enough loan on the ground that his securities
Jsmes Hayes, a young man, was riding enthiisisstlii crowd there justand
Mr. J. M. Htaats, who raised and is
they are insufficient.
a horse when tbe animal reared up and to fill the ball comfortably
the
present owner of Jay M., a thorouTbe referee in the case of Dr. Fraser
" l"D
fell on Ita WV crnsiung Hjes beneath cm WI,n luBlr ...,n"!rv
M immenselv nleaaed
PBnaP(1
gh-bred
horse, a son of the celebrated
Fuller of New York against his wife,
it. The pommel of the saddle struck
Bo ror Lizzie
entertained.
will be in Independence
San
and
of
enormously
Fuller,
Altamout,
formerly
Hastings
the young man in the stomach and dan
rounds the fight was a bril- Francisco, has decided in favor of the Thursday, Friday and Saturday of each
twenty-fivgerously injured him.
liant success. Had either of the men defendant.
Leicester Holmes, week.
The sixth annual meeting of the Orebeen knocked ont there, the contest Mayor Grant's secretary, was made
Hundny-school
association
Hints
gon
would have gone down to history as the
by the plaintiff.
was held at Eugene, Or., recently. Re finest ever
Now that our orchard are about
fought in California.
annual convention of
thirty-firs- t
The
ports from county asociatiois show
All the San Francisco sportsmen that the United Status Brewers' associaticu to be n'planted, pruned and renewed,
s
or were able to toddle were t here. Corbett
40,000 children in th
value about
the state, and the fiimtiees of the associ- for half a doxeu rounds did not pay a was held at Chicago a few day ago. a few words may prove of
The past year, according to the presi reue wl ng a n orchard.
Thoroughly
ation are most satisfactory.
Australian
the
to
bit of attention
address, has been a prosperous cultivate the ground between the trees.
of fighter. His unvarying scheme was to dents
Judge Alphonso Taft,
of
one. He recommended a continuance
Do not be satisfied with one plowing
to Austria, died at make a play at jumping back, and inwar and
the fight against the Prohibitionists. but cross
his home in Ban Diego recently. The stead of doing it to setid his left hand at
plow. It is not necessary to
The association will erect a building at
nearer
remains were taken to CHiiciuuatl, and the narrow line of black skin that the world' fair which will cost
the trees than three feet.
plow
$168,000,
the family ' accompanied them. The showed between Jackson's guarding
Much damage is done to orchard by
of
in
death
The
the
story published
three department of the auiwrior court hand and his belt. He usually sucI
the best
Algiers of M. Herculais, the French careless plowing. Corn
adjourned out of mipect to the deceased ceeded. Jackson would try to uppercut
hoed
for
and beans
an
to
went
Al
hoax.
He
was
a
orchard,
crop
naturalist,
Uiat
beat
would
Corbett
and
In
statesman.'
return,
gier to find a remedy, if possible, for the next. Potatoes should never be
John Brooks entered John W. Smith's bv clinching,
locust pest, and a friend of hi started planted lu an apple orchard,, a they
the
from
showed
Dirbett's brilliant boxing
limine at Wheatland, Or., and fired at
moved about the story of his skeleton being found exhaust the potash from the soil and
the latter with a revolver. Uiutth then the first round. The two
M.
as under a pile of locust as a joke.
that is what the apple needs. The
iuok shot at his assailant, inflicting the ring litbely as two snakes and
Herculais has telegraphed the French
for
men
two
as
fighting
least exhaustive crop should always be
cautiously
two scalp wpunds. The .trouble grew
sciences
he
is
and
of
alive
that
academy
In an orchard, or else tbe trees
out of Brooks' attention to Smith' wife. 110,000 in cash and a fortune beyond well.
grown
took the
.'
Brooks was arrested, and there was talk should. For a while neither
be
robbed of needed sustenance.
will
The United States Consul at Gibraltar
offensive. They imply moved around,
of lynching him.
in bis report to the state department It is a double robbery to make a mead
The schooner-yach- t
Halcyon, during
say that during the last four months ow in an orchard and nothing will run
all the time she has been reported dodgthirty-on- e
foreign steamships have an orchard down so fast The ground
touched at that port, carrying more may be plowed In tbe spring, but a beting around the Hawaiian islands and
the California coast, has been lying
than 20,000 immigrant to the United ter pluu is to turn over tbe sod in the
State and many more are expected soon, autumn In order
qniutly at the head of the Inlet on Barthat ,the trees may
The United States Cousul at Naples reclay sound, on the west coast of Vanof
benefit
full
the decayed sod and
have
couver island. She reached Vancouver
ports a vast multitude of immigrants
soil.
mellow
more
the
U0.
from Japan April
leaving for the United States on every
steamer.
killed three
Joe Medley, an
A work train on the New York Cen
California lions lately within a radius of
Remember when in Salem to call lu
trnl railroad was blown to atoms near
one and a half miles of the Fresno toll
house. The settlers in that locality
Tarrytown by the explosion of dynamite at Strong's restaurant, now Weatacott
which was being transported for con A Irwin, and get a meal not to be ex- -,
have suffered considerable lotts from the
It is thought
struction purposes.
attacks of these beast on their stock.
celled on the Paciflo coast for 25 cents,
One of tho lions is being stuffed. He
spark from the engine caused the explo it 271 Commercial street.
tf
sion. Die roves or tne expusnon was
lucwires night feet from tip to tip. The
terrific. The walls of buildings in Tar
others were nearly as large.
i
rytown were shaken aud cracked and
The Paciflo Fast Fruit Line company
The Fitchburg Sentinel tells how a
window glints fell on the sidewalk in
Tbe
has been incorporated at Chicago.
Leomiuster farmer cured hi horse of a
at
scene
The
track
the
of
the
showers.
new organisation has made arrange
Wreck was torn np for 000 feet and the balky freak by gentle means.
ments with the Santa Fe to transport
rails were twisted in all shapes. There
He drove him, attached to a rack
their car. The company will compete
laborers on the train. wagon, to the wood lot for a small load
were thirty-thre- e
Fruit
California
with the
Transportation
twenty of whom were killed and all in ot wood. The auimal would not pull a
PETER JACKSON.
company, which has long had a mortmore or less.
pound. He did not beat him, but tied
gage on the business. The new line has watching for an opportunity to send a jured
tianiomig will not be permitted on him to a tree aud let him stand. He
had 150 new cars built for the shipment fist into any opening that presented, it
exhibition grounds of the world'i went to the lot at sunset aud asked
of fruit. ,
self, There were not so many of these the
in any form. That is one of the him to draw, but he would not straightfair
to
Corliett
either.
managed
ownland
"1 made up my mind," said
openings,
At a convention of swamp
of a series of iron clad rules that en a tug.
first
blows
of
and
number
in
the
the farmer, "when that horse went to
ers of Sacramento the reclamation of get
greater
been laid down by the way and
has
work
Jackson'
least.
would take that load of
the
he
the barn,
great
600.000 acres of title lands in the Yolo to labor
means committee to govern the men wood. I went to tbe barn, got blankets
in his previous battles ha beeu a pec
basin, opposite Sacramento, was consid.Nor wiU any and covered the horse warm, and he
who get- concessions.
ered. It is proposed to cut a drainage liar jerking of his slender body out of
harm's way. Peter missed the trick drunkenness be allowed. Goods offered stood until morning. Then be refused
canal from a few miles above Sacra
contest. Cor for sale must be exactly as represented, to draw. At noon I went down and
mento, on tbe west side of the river, to when he tried that in this
The rules that have been adopted show be was probably lonesome and hungry.
Suisun bay. It is a revival of the project bett's arms were too long and he was
no visitors will be imposed on by He drew that load ot wood the first time
that
for
the
reached
he
When
top
too
long.
of
state
board
engineers
suggested by the
" fakirs. "t A distinction is made between I asked him. I returned and got another
he
white
Jackson's
of
usually
tight
1878.
under the act of
The for- load before I fed him. I then rewarded
touched it, an! he tonched .it nsnally privileges and concessions.
him with a good dinner, which he
The two rival presidents and boards
like a bursting paper bag, mer refers to the sale of such goods as eagerly devoured. I have drawn sevretmrt
a
with
of directors of the San Diego Land and
to
in
order
manufactured
illustrate
are
his
showed
Jackson
eral loads since. Once he refused to
great generalship
Town company have fallen out to such
in keening Corbett moving backward all the machine or process exhibited, while draw, but soon as lie saw ma start for
an extent that a receivership has been
the time. This tired Corbett more than concessions apply to the sale Of all goods the house, he started after me with tbe
asked for by the opponents of the Kimof attractions from which the load. A borse become lonesome and
anything else. Jackson was stronger and the
Sweet-wittball management. The great
than the 8nn Franciscan, but Corbett seeming of revenue is the sole object of discontented when left alone, as much as
a person, and I claim that this method,
dam and irrigation system,
more than offset this with superior sci. the lessees.
used, is better for both man
her with the National City and Otay ence and agility. Both fought for the
A new political party has come to if rightly
iiorso than to beat the animal with
railway and thousands of acre of the body of his opponent and were severely life. It wits born at at Cincinnati and and
a club."
finest land in the country, are owned ny
Jackson's stomach and the National Union Conference is the
punished.
i,
this company.
shoulder were completely goneaud Cor- - author of its birth. The conference conA jury at Spokane, after being out bett's hands were practically useless.
sisted of delegate from the Fanners'
Patterson Bros, keep the Royal Ban
round no fighting Alliance, Knights of Lalwr, Prohibitiontwenty-fou- r
hours, could not agree. After the forty-firner cigars; they aro the best cigar
tx
into
the
them'back
kindred
Rnd
ordered
A
then
other
Greenbackers
match
The judge
was done.
ists,
walking
made.
t
round orgauizatious. The People's Farty is
jury room to remain until they reached gan and lasted until the sixty-firs- t
The
a verdict. He abo instructed the bailiff when the reforee deemed tne ngut "no the name of the new organization.
not to give them anything to eat until contest.
It was evident tha the fight committee on resolutions, of which IgWo have noticed, says a farmer of
they had found a verdict of guilty or could not be brought to a finish. 1 here natius Donnelly whs chairman, drew up experience, that our garden plat seems
not guilty in a highway robbery case. was not a knockdown in the fight,
the platform, which is the same as that after a few
year to get tired seemingly,
The important rounds of the contest adopted at OcahvFla., in 1800 by the
In ten minutes thereafter tne jury reof growing crops, and we had been ad
turned a verdiot finding the prisoner were the sixteenth, twentieth, thirtieth, Alliance. It reiterates tho demands of
In these that platform for the abolition of na- vised to change to some other spot and
and forty-firsthirty-firs- t
guilty as charged.
was done and tional banks and the establishment of rest the soil. We have a better plan
Col. Compton, commandant or the rounds some hard fighting
,
that the government than that, since it takes from one to
fort at Walla Walla, while giving testi- it looked at times as if the battle ofwesjro-Jack2 per cent, on
to eud, sometimes in favor
at
loan
two seasons' cultivation to get garden
tng
of
money
into
conrt
the
the
before
inquiry
mony
recent lynching at Walla Walla, stood son and then in CorVett's. Little blood able property; that laws be passed pro- soil lu good condition. We rotate our
drew first blood in hibiting alien ownership of land and
on the same piece of ground. It
manfully for geveral was shed. Jackson
sixteenth and Corbett brought forth that the government reclaim and open crops
hours, when at butt he broke dbwn and the
is a good plan to make a diagram of
in
aH
the
lands
claret
owned
Australian's
settlement
eighteenth.
the
for
by
up
his eyes filled with tears. He said it was
used for a garden, and have it
The fight was a test of the Dempsey
railroads and corporations not in actual tbe pint
officers.
alt due to his
off into divisions of suitable
ft
marked
Corof
Mace
schools
a
introduce
to
Jem
An
and
gating.
prohiuse.
attempt
He bad trusted them and found them
all through bition plank in the platform was voted proportions for the vegetables required.
unfaithful. Had they done their duty bett fought Demps style
of down unanimously. The wildest en- Each division should be numbered, or,
the lynching would not have occurred. and Jackson followed the teachings
The decision of "no contest" thusiasm prevailed after the reading of what Is better, the name of the vegeHe thought he had such perfect dis- Mace.
make the two men dependent upon tha the platform. The leaders of the new table raised thereon written
upon it.
cipline that after his earnest lecture the
would
generosity of the California club for any party say this Is the beginning of a great These
violence
further
each year should
night before no
diagrnmsdrawn
part of the purse they may get. ,,
.
struggle between capital ana laDor,
take place,
be carefully preserved, so that, by reTru to tit Ufa.
t
ferring to them, one could ascertain
A
B.IDll.
A lilt of a Woman.
A painter was commissioned to portray
don't
the
free,
admit
"You
profession
: Louise
just what had been raised on each parLawson, the sculptor whose the image of a mint on the refectory wall
old fellow at the ticular division for
years back, and by
statue of Sunset Cox is occasioning con-- , of a oonvent. The price stipulated was youf" asked the grlszled
'
means
a systematic rotathis
sidorable discussion just now, is a very low, but it was asireetl that the artist door,
up
keep
"The profession? What profession? The
at the ex
bit of a woman, with golden brown .iw.nid Imvn liia meiils nrovltled work
of course. Are tion. A garden to be advantageously
theatrical
Why,
profession?
was
his
until
hair, gray eyes, a lisp and a viva--, pense of the convent,out that the only food ou ou the sttiifef"
cultivated should lie long and narrow,
oious manner. She wears, when work- nuMied. It turned
"Yes, sir. 1 have beeu on the stage tor thus enabling a horse cultivator to be
mmllH.l to the uoor artist by the reverend
and
blouse
more."
blue
dark
or
a
years
ing iu clay,
used to advantage. SuOh garden vegfathers consisted of bread, onious and clear three
"All right, goon In."
trousers, and her studio costume is al- water. Tho day for unveiling the fresco
etables as rhubarb, asparagus, aud
nud
the
in
He
went
performance.
enjoyed
coat
the
and
ways of white linen skirt
at leugt U arrived. The friars stood round On the road out he was stopped by the others of a
like kind, requiring two or
latter fiuislvod with an extraordinary the artist, the curtain was remureu.
'
,, more years to reach the proper bearing
again.
collar of course embroidery, tied with the ..,. n,i ilmilit ii verv line picture, but doorkeeper
"You say you are an actor?"
traditional knot of baby blue ribbon. , tho saint had his back turned toward the ."No, I didn't say that."
condition, should of course, be given a
With this costume yellow shoe are worn, spectators.
yes you did. You said you had permanent place for several seasons;
in
shouted
"Why,
the
f"
mean
this
does
What
The wholo effect is rather more blxarre
been on the stage for three years."
but they, too, need removing about
than attractive. Whatever the oritics dignant prior.
"Yes, I said 1 have beeu ou the stage, but ouce iu four
I was compelled to paint the
"Padre,
year in order to got the
drive
actor.
an
was
I
I
the
I
Louise
swear
didn't
carriers
say
bitter
the
could
by
say,
picture as you see it, for the saint
results.
best
Leadville
Light,
possible
every
morning."
stage
t
and her
ii Claihio.
image. Exchange.
not bear the smell of onions.
,

able prices.

Independence,

Albany by

The present area in Hops, tributary to Indepeudonco, will
few
soon bo trebled. The amount of income will reach in a
years , at least one million dollars.

.

Freih Broad, Plea and Cakea on hand STr daj
axoapt Sunday.
rail and frenh atonk of oannsd goodi,
Mas, coffua, augar, candles, elgara sud tobaoooa,
P. . TAYLOR, Proprietor.

Of Independence, having a steam
several
engine, a brick machine and
acres of finest clay, is now prepared
to keep on Land a fine quality of
Brick, which will be sold at reason
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i liey
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Buana VliU, Oragen.
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niul
wine In uiul lei u help yon wll It. I'lmt Is our tiiisliuito lirlng buyer us
a
J.M.CROWLEY,
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It will pity someone Pki jicr tfiil,. wltluli
Is beuutlfully loetttetl. The
WK
A 20tiere Init tof fruit or Rralii litiul,
Is tisi low to rtMimlu long without takers,
prit-DK. J. B. JOHNSON.
other
mrchnllil
To 'rninion whwit and
lino Uwi'lltntr house, four rtsmm (now). JubI the thliitf for an ortllnary-slMH- l
essli.
produrv, roimliined or In Mor. elllier In prl-ftinilly. Two finely lisaietl lots. Terms,
or
public wrvhon.i.
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lots on one of the be! bbsks lu Moiiuuiutli. The five for only ftii'i
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Physician - and

Haiti
tl Was a Orat
DwilSod

Corbett-Jackso-

FfifvllLY QBOCERI

,

FIQHT.

JACKS0N-C0RBET-

Tha
Ueneral J. F. Alexander
ended a few dreamed it would
of Mcvailft tiled very recently at Orange, right
both men fought to a standstill in sixty
Ul.
rounds and unable to injure the other in
Kan Francisco lias nut In her bid for
tha least. Tha men were in the fluent
next
volition!
convention
the uatlonal
Jackson's black
possible condition.
year.
akin shone like polished ebony. Corbett
Evidence tn the Colusa election fraud in tit ring was the picture of a
case ahows that many men whose names
lithe athlete, his extremely
were raoortled aa having voted did not white skin contrasting strangely with
vote at all.
that of the Australian. Th cleverness
the
Stephen Venard, fainons as a hunter of the two men was shown from
of highwaymen, died in Nevada City, moment they entered tbe ring. Corbett
and confidently, and
UaL, aged 07 years. He came to uia showed up bravely
plj;? in the early fifties.
A Chinese laxaretto has been estab
lished on Dsxcy Island, about twenty
miles from Victoria, B. C, and five pa
tients have been taken there.
The Petaluma Fruit Packing eompany
us commenced work for tba sessou on
cherries.
The company expecta to pat
up during the season 75,000 cases,
The court
have decided that Ban
Dleiro must nay the Coronatlo schottl
teachew their salaries from the 84th of
tXtolsf, 1889, up to the data of the
of Uoronado City,
Representative Herman of Oregon has
reeoiumended to the secretary of the
interior the appointment of John W.
Crawford of Salem as agent for the
Umatilla Indians, vice Lea Morebouse, ,
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